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Abstract
Background: We are increasingly using recording devices with multiple sensors operating at high frequencies to
produce large volumes of data which are problematic to interpret. A particularly challenging example comes from
studies on animals and humans where researchers use animal-attached accelerometers on moving subjects to
attempt to quantify behaviour, energy expenditure and condition.
Results: The approach taken effectively concatinated three complex lines of acceleration into one visualization that
highlighted patterns that were otherwise not obvious. The summation of data points within sphere facets and
presentation into histograms on the sphere surface effectively dealt with data occlusion. Further frequency binning
of data within facets and representation of these bins as discs on spines radiating from the sphere allowed patterns
in dynamic body accelerations (DBA) associated with different postures to become obvious.
Method: We examine the extent to which novel, gravity-based spherical plots can produce revealing visualizations to
incorporate the complexity of such multidimensional acceleration data using a suite of different acceleration-derived
metrics with a view to highlighting patterns that are not obvious using current approaches. The basis for the visualisation
involved three-dimensional plots of the smoothed acceleration values, which then occupied points on the surface of a
sphere. This sphere was divided into facets and point density within each facet expressed as a histogram. Within each
facet-dependent histogram, data were also grouped into frequency bins of any desirable parameters, most particularly
dynamic body acceleration (DBA), which were then presented as discs on a central spine radiating from the facet. Greater
radial distances from the sphere surface indicated greater DBA values while greater disc diameter indicated larger
numbers of data points with that particular value.
Conclusions: We indicate how this approach links behaviour and proxies for energetics and can inform our identification
and understanding of movement-related processes, highlighting subtle differences in movement and its associated
energetics. This approach has ramifications that should expand to areas as disparate as disease identification, lifestyle,
sports practice and wild animal ecology.
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Background
Quantification of animal movement is a hugely complex
topic. In its broadest sense, it operates over wide (3-
dimensional) space-scales and highly variable time periods.
For example, it encompasses everything from a single limb
motion describing a simple arc lasting less than a second,
through co-ordination of repetitive limb motion in a
whole animal during travel, which may last hours, to the
diversity in the complex movement describing the various
behaviours exhibited over the lifetime of an animal.
Understanding animal movement is important for a suite
of reasons but particularly because voluntary animal
movement requires energy. Quantification of the alloca-
tion of chemical energy for mechanical output and how
this relates to movement is relevant in understanding the
costs, efficiencies and values of behaviour, lifestyle and ex-
ercise physiology. Judicious use of energy is a major elem-
ent of optimization studies that seek to define best
strategies, which have a broad remit ranging from examin-
ing most enhanced performance by elite athletes [1, 2] to
animals adopting behaviours that maximize survival [3].
Unsurprisingly, therefore, the energetics of movement is
well studied e.g. [4], but it has been polarised into essen-
tially two main branches defined by differing methodolo-
gies - One branch examines power use [5], which typically
requires measurement across extended periods [6–8] but
is limited by the difficulties in attributing instantaneous
power to performance [9]. The other seeks to quantify be-
haviour, relying variously on approaches such as high-
speed cameras [10], point light displays [11] and force
platforms [12] for work on humans and, primarily, on
observation-based methodologies for wild animals [13].
Increasingly though, both the power use and the be-
haviour of humans [14] and animals [15] are being stud-
ied using accelerometers in animal/human-attached tags
because these sensors quantify change in speed, a funda-
mental property of motion, precisely [16]. Thus, in the
field of energetics, workers have derived indices, such as
those based on dynamic body acceleration (DBA) met-
rics [17], that correlate tightly with oxygen consumption
[18], while behavioural studies have used various
methods such as random forests, vector machines and
artificial neural networks on acceleration data to identify
behaviours [19, 20]. However, both groups recognise the
problem inherent in the complexity of acceleration data.
These provide most value when recorded at high rates
(typically >20 Hz) across each of the three axes defining
orientation in space, producing effectively 6 channels of
data, 3 relating to the gravity-based component of the
acceleration and 3 relating to the animal-based move-
ment [21]. Indeed, it is perhaps this complexity that still
represents an appreciable challenge for the animal (and
human) behaviour community in binding energy use
and behaviour within one framework (cf. [22]), even
though they are fundamentally interdependent. Indeed,
any framework that enhances consideration of animal
movement, behaviour and power use simultaneously
should facilitate the identification and understanding of
processes and patterns across and between them.
One solution to this is to recognise that, because the
earth’s gravity is constant, a tri-axial plot of tri-axial, or-
thogonally placed, acceleration data fundamentally builds
a sphere, a ‘g-sphere’ [23]. Acceleration data derived from
animal movement change the form of this sphere. We
capitalise on this to create a new visualization paradigm
for animal/human-attached acceleration data whereby we
generate the g-sphere and then place animal movement
data on it, including those that seek to exemplify power
use, over any temporal scale. The approach marries behav-
iour to estimated energetics and highlights some patterns
that are not intuitively obvious. We show that g-sphere vi-
sualizations should have the capacity to highlight changes
in movement patterns associated with e.g. human emo-
tional state, injury and best practice in single sports ma-
noeuvres but extend through to highlighting proxies for
energy-based behavioural ecology in wild animals over
time periods ranging from seconds to years.
Results
The basic g-sphere
An animal-attached tag mounted in the centre of an ani-
mal’s back with orthogonal, tri-axial accelerometers
(aligned with the major axes of the body) produces a
‘static’ g signal with a vectorial sum of 1.0 g due to grav-
ity when the animal is stationary. Plots of such tri-axial
data in a 3-d graph therefore tend to populate the outer
surface of the g-sphere which becomes most apparent as
the animal adopts body orientations with multiple com-
binations of body pitch and roll (Fig. 1a). When animals
move, points may leave the g-sphere surface as acceler-
ation values reflect g-forces derived from the animal’s
acceleration (Fig. 1a). This has been termed ‘dynamic ac-
celeration’ and can be dealt with in a number of different
ways, one of which is to remove it by selective smooth-
ing [21] and normalising (see methods) to leave the pos-
tural data. Thus, body attitude, which is a major step in
elucidating behaviour [16], is defined by the position of
the data points on the sphere.
Dealing with over-plotting - the Dubai plot
Increasing time periods viewed within the basic g-sphere
tend to result in increasing occlusion and over-plotting of
the data, making visualizations more confusing and less
useful as the number of data points increases (Fig. 1a). A
representation of the time allocated to various postures
can, however, be obtained by tessellating the surface of the
g-sphere into facets, summing the data points within each
facet, and presenting the number of points within each
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facet by a projection into space away from the g-sphere,
producing a spherical histogram or ‘Dubai plot’ (Fig. 1b).
Such plots typically show modes representing different
type of behaviour with the higher peaks representing the
more common behaviours (Figs. 1b and 2a).
Allocating putative power use to the g-sphere - the g-urchin
While basic g-spheres and Dubai plots quantify the time
allocated to different postural states, they impart no in-
formation on power use. This information can be incor-
porated into the g-sphere by calculating the dynamic
body acceleration (DBA) (see methods), which correlates
linearly with power [18], for each of the postural data
points within each facet on the sphere. In this, we note
that although one study has shown that a strong rela-
tionship between DBA and energy expenditure holds for
a (seabird) species operating in three media and multiple
different body angles [22], confirmation that this is also
the case for more species will need further work (but see
[24]). To visualize this, the sphere facets can be popu-
lated with thin spines, one spine per facet, radiating into
space, like a sea urchin (facets without data have no
spine). Spines acquire stacked rings representing the fre-
quency distribution of the DBA values associated with
that posture/facet. The position of each ring on the
spine indicates the DBA value (lower values are closer to
the g-sphere surface), the depth of the ring indicates the
width of the DBA bin, and the diameter of the ring is
proportional to the number of data points within that
bin (Figs. 1c and 2b). This ‘g-urchin’ can be represented
so that it is normalised for all data across the sphere,
which highlights the processes that dominate in terms of
Fig. 1 Example behavioural data from a cormorant. Six dives and a short period of flight are visualised by (a) a point- based g-sphere [with point
colour equating with DBA]. b shows the same data as (a) but as a Dubai plot. Both (c) images depict urchin plots of (b); C1 shows percentages of
DBA allocation taken across the whole g-sphere while C2 shows percentages amounting to 100 % per facet. Note the higher values of DBA
attributed to flight and descent of the water column, particularly emphasized by the 100 % facet percentage. Note also how certain spines show
multi-modes (e.g. white arrow) which can be indicative of different behaviours at one body attitude
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both the time and proxy for energy across the whole
time period considered (Figs. 1c1 and 2b). Alternatively,
data can be normalised within each facet to highlight the
energetic proxies of particular postures irrespective of
their time contribution (Figs. 1c2 and 2c). Urchin
plots thus show differences between behaviours within
species (Fig. 1c), differences in lifestyles between spe-
cies (Fig. 2b, c), and differences in behaviour of any
individual through time (Fig. 3).
Comparing behaviours and putative power uses - the
differential g-urchin
The process of comparing individuals or the same indi-
vidual over different times can be enhanced by subtract-
ing one Dubai plot or one g-urchin from another. These
differential plots can be colour-coded, for example, ac-
cording to which DBA bin from which urchin has the
higher value (Fig. 4). This highlights differences in as-
sumed power use associated with posture and therefore
behaviour, with notable changes even associated even
with state [25] (Fig. 4a).
Simplifying outputs
G-sphere derivatives can be re-simplified to enhance e.g.
inter- or intra- specific comparisons by plotting 2-d line
graphs showing the time and/or the DBA allocated to
percentage coverage of the g-sphere (Fig. 5). Such ‘life-
style’ plots show consistent patterns within and between
species (Fig. 5).
Fig. 2 Examples of posture and energy-linked posture visualised for two contrasting species (a human and a fish) over 24 h. The human data are
taken from a person on a walking/camping tour while the fish data are from a hole-dwelling reef species that often rests by wedging itself at
unusual angles. The left hand figures (a) show spherical histogram (Dubai) plots, indicating how time is allocated to different body postures [the
‘North pole’ position shows the species in the ‘normal’ upright position]. The first right-hand figure for each species (b) shows how each posture
is linked to varying putative power levels. Note how the human has higher power-proxy levels associated with the vertical posture due to walk-
ing. Both the human and the fish have low power-proxy levels at low ‘latitude’ angles acquired during resting/sleep, exemplified by the large
diameter blue discs. Data normalized to give a global percentage for all angles may hide infrequent, but higher-energy, activities. Normalising the
data to 100 % per facet (c) highlights these though. In this case, the low-energy life style of the fish is still apparent (cf. B), with higher energies
occurring fleetingly and only when the fish is vertical (white arrow). The colour coding has blue as low, and red as high, values
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Discussion
Application of g-spheres and their derivatives to raw tri-
axial acceleration data adds another powerful tool to
visualize and identify behaviour [19] that requires no
knowledge of the animal in question for behaviour-
specific patterns to emerge into groups. This approach
concatenates 6 complex lines of acceleration data into
one plot binding animal attitude and proxy for power
use into one visualization that clearly shows modes of
behaviour (Fig. 1). The immediate value lies in its poten-
tial for use as a template match approach for specific ac-
tivity pattern identification across data [26]. Thus,
behavioural description and identification (Figs. 1, 2 and
3) do not require matched observed behaviours with ex-
ample data but stem from a visually apparent clustering
within the plot. In particular, differences between various
g-sphere derivatives, especially Dubai and urchin plots
(Fig. 4), can be used to identify specific variation in
posture and power-use proxies between behaviours. For
example, the Dubai plots in Fig. 4a provide an example
of how the posture of a subject changed according to
whether they had watched a happy or sad film clip, with
the allocation of time to facet position changing. Simi-
larly, the posture and allocation of DBA to different
body postures during walking changed after a fall
(Fig. 4b). The g-spheres therefore employ fundamentally
different principles to other methods in the manner of
data visualization and interpretation.
In a first iteration, the most common behaviours are
most easily identified because of the way they dominate
the basic g-sphere visualization (Fig. 1), which could be
argued is the most important feature of understanding
time management in animals. However, even behaviour
that is only a small fraction of the time budget, but is
energetically distinct and therefore likely to be apparent
in the DBA distributions on urchin spines, may be iden-
tified by moving from the globally normalized g-urchin
to one that is normalized to facet (Fig. 2b, c).
Importantly, mono-, bi-, or even tri-modality in the
frequency distributions of DBA allocated to particular
Fig. 3 Example urchin plots for four consecutive 24 h periods after the release of a European badger (wearing a collar-mounted accelerometer)
following anaesthesia. The ‘North pole’ facets show when the animal was properly horizontal (ie in standing or walking posture). Note how the
first two days show no high energy activity because the animal was either resting or asleep. The second day shows only four changes in position.
By day three, higher energy, normal posture activities such as walking are apparent at the North pole. This process is further enhanced in day 4,
with North pole spine DBA distributions having modes that have moved up the length of the spines to indicate higher power use. DBA values
are colour-coded with maximum values (in red) of 1 g
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facets or groups of adjacent facets, point to multiple be-
haviours occurring at similar animal postural attitudes.
This is illustrated, for example, in the cormorant behav-
iour where the white arrow in Fig. 1c2 shows multi-
modality in DBA due to both dive ascent behaviour and
flight behaviour being apparent in the same body atti-
tude facet. It is also exemplified in the stationary and
swimming behaviours in the seabass, shown in the bi-
modality of the DBA distributions along urchin spines at
the North Pole (cf. Fig. 2c). The time-based adoption of
behaviours can also be studied with this, for example, in
the badger data presented (Fig. 3). Here, ‘normal’ walking
behaviour is only manifest during day 4 post-sedation,
when the urchin spines at the North Pole acquire a DBA
mode that is greater than 1.0 g (Fig. 3). Such
observations can then readily be incorporated into statis-
tical classifiers and classification algorithms.
Generation of frequency distributions of DBA, as a
proxy for power, thus enhances the process of separating
behaviours. Importantly, it also helps visualize the
overall allocation of power proxies, either to specific be-
haviours over short periods such as seconds or to collec-
tions of behaviour over longer periods (cf. Figs. 1, 2 and
3) extending to months or even years. Depending on the
timescales, collections of particular behaviours should
provide a representation of different lifestyles, as well as
their considered associated energetic outlay, allowing
powerful comparisons to be made between systems or
scenarios. Examples include comparisons between spe-
cies with contrasting lifestyles (Figs. 2 and 5) or within-
Fig. 4 Example posture and DBA values associated with ‘state’ in humans. a shows two Dubai plots for a person walking after seeing ‘happy’
and ‘sad’ film clips (higher frequencies are coded by warmer colours). A third differential Dubai plot highlights the difference between the two
situations (blue = a higher relative frequency of ‘happy’ points per facet while red = a higher relative frequency of ‘sad’ points per facet). Note how
the two conditions are reflected in the postural changes (b) shows urchin plots for someone trekking across snow pulling a sledge one minute
before a fall and one minute after recovering from the fall. The differential urchin shows both differences in postures adopted between the two
situations as well as the dynamism of the walking (red shows a higher relative DBA frequency ‘before the fall’ while blue shows the reverse)
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species lifestyle comparisons. Indeed, the precise form of
‘lifestyle’ plots (Fig. 5) may help in defining lifestyle taxa
by defining animal capacities. The future may also bene-
fit from the use of g-sphere approaches based on mul-
tiple accelerometers used on different parts of the body
or even having accelerometers on hand-held objects.
The expectation is that this will be particularly useful in
sport applications (Additional file 1: Figure S7) where
effective movement must be stylized for maximum per-
formance because limb-, or sports equipment-mounted
sensors will represent local forces and perhaps local
power-usage proxies better than trunk-mounted systems
which produce a body-integrated signal. Importantly, such
power-proxy comparisons, from trunk-or limb-mounted
sensors, can help identify efficient solutions to activities
where performance, such as running speed over a given
distance or animal breeding success over months, should
be equatable with the putative energetic cost. This sort of
consideration thus has advantages for elite athletes as well
as for conservation bodies examining the costs of the life-
style of their animals. Equally, changes in behaviour that
occur with disease or illness, such as constrained activity
stemming from rheumatoid arthritis [27], should be rap-
idly identifiable using this approach.
We expect g-spheres and their derivatives (e.g. Fig. 5)
to form the basis for summary statistics which highlight
particular aspects of performance, behaviour and life-
style, which may function to be powerful descriptors of
e.g. animal lifestyle, linked, among other things, to phys-
ical limitations based on taxonomic, allometric or envir-
onmental (e.g. water versus terrestrial) constraints [28].
In addition, such visualizations may help both children
and adults to understand how the physical activity levels
in their lifestyles compare to those recommended [29].
Conclusions
The treatment of tag-derived tri-axial acceleration data
by creating a tri-axial plot of the gravity-based acceler-
ation, leads to a spherical surface on which acceleration
proxies for power use can be placed. This process has
potential for highlighting behaviour-, and even state-,
dependent clusters, irrespective of whether the user has
a verified library or not and should illustrate how ani-
mals may allocate energy to the different behaviours.
Subsequent simplification of the spherical plots into per-
centage of sphere occupied, mean dynamic body acceler-
ation and time allocated per facet allows simple 2-d
plots between these parameters to be created (Fig. 5).
This approach should provide a powerful summary of
putative energy allocation to behaviour and time, docu-
menting intra-specific differences and showing how ani-
mals respond to their environment over time. Inter-
specific comparisons of these metrics show promise as a
powerful behavioural tool with which to compare and
quantify animal lifestyles.
Methods
The g-sphere visualization technique has been incorporated
into publically available smart sensor analysis software,
Framework4 [30, 31], available from http://www.frame-
work4.co.uk. Walker et al. [32] give more details on this.
The basic g-sphere
In brief, the basic g-sphere is derived from tri-axial ac-
celeration data, where the sensors have orthogonal
placement, aligning with the major axes of the tagged
animal’s body.
Typically, the acceleration data will be recorded at
infra-second rates (e.g. 40 Hz) on a deployment
Fig. 5 Example ‘lifestyle’ plots for different species and situations.
These show how DBA values are distributed across the surface of
the g-sphere (continuous lines) and the time allocated to those
values (dashed lines of equivalent colour) over 24 h for (a) 3
Magellanic penguins (blue), 3 Eurasian beavers (purple) and 3
domestic sheep (red) and (b) three people; a child (yellow) and 2
adults, one of whom hiked extensively during the period (red)
while the other was essentially sedentary (blue). Note the
species-specific similarities (species that employ most diverse
body angles have the highest percentage of the sphere cover-
age) but that differences between individuals can be manifest in
either the time or DBA allocations on the sphere
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spanning anywhere from a few minutes up to a year.
One day of data (24 h) recorded at these rates provides
over 10 million measurements. For the g-sphere, we
build on a method for visualising accelerometer data in
Grundy et al. [23], using spherical coordinate plots to
depict the distributions of data. To deal with large data-
sets, we utilise frequency-based approaches which show
an overview of the data. Firstly, a spherical histogram
shows the number of data items in each facet of the
spherical coordinate system. Secondly, we build on the
surface provided by the g-sphere using location-
dependent frequency bins (the ‘g-urchin’ plot), for met-
rics such as DBA [17] as proxies for power usage. Mul-
tiple urchins can be compared difference operations to
analyse across instances, behaviours groupings, or data
sets.
Static and dynamic acceleration
Measured acceleration is the product of a static compo-
nent due to gravity, manifest in accelerometers accord-
ing to their orientation with respect to the Earth, and a
dynamic component, due to the movement of the
animal. Separating these components from the raw ac-
celerometer measurements allows isolation of postural
attitudes and movement.
The static component can be approximated by apply-
ing a low-pass filter over each the accelerometer axis
components. Shepard et al. [21] suggest smoothing using
a running mean over a period amounting to about twice
the wavelength of any repetitive frequencies. The static
component at data point i (SAc,i) with a smoothing
window of w is given by:
Si ¼ 1w
Xiþ w2
j¼i−w2
Aj
The corresponding dynamic components of acceler-
ation (DAc) per orthogonal axis are computed by sub-
tracting the static components (SAc) of acceleration
from the raw acceleration values (Ac).
DAc ¼ Ac− SAc
Power metrics
Dynamic acceleration-based metrics [17] have been ar-
gued as a predictor of power [18]. Two measures, Over-
all Dynamic Body Acceleration (ODBA) and Vectorial
Dynamic Body Acceleration (VeDBA), have been used,
and are essentially equivalent in terms of their power to
predict VO2 [33].
VeDBA (V) is calculated from the dynamic compo-
nents of acceleration (DAx, DAy and DAz) by taking the
vectorial length of the dynamic acceleration vector
using;
V ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
DA2x þ DA2y þ DA2z
q
ODBA (O) is also calculated from the dynamic compo-
nents of acceleration (DAx, DAy, and DAz), instead tak-
ing the sum of the dynamic acceleration components
using;
O ¼ j DAx þj jDAy j þ jDAzj
Raw plot
The basic g-sphere plots the static accelerometer data in
a three dimensional scatter plot with the animal’s heave
axis being allocated the y-axis, the surge the x-axis and
the sway the z-axis (Fig. 1a). Each vector is considered
as an offset from the origin, directly scatter-plotted in
three-dimensional space with, for example, the colour of
each data point being linked to any associated attribute
in the data set (Fig. 1a). This representation shows
short-lived behaviours well, providing a compelling
visualization of when forces exceed that exerted by grav-
ity (Additional file 1: Figure S1).
Spherical plot
Normalising the static acceleration vector, encodes pos-
ture information. Given the x, y, and z channels of the
vector, the length of the vector L can be computed and
the components normalised to x’, y’ and z’ via:
L ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
SAX2 þ SAY 2 þ SAZ2
p
X
0 ¼ SAX
L
Y
0 ¼ SAY
L
Z
0 ¼ SAZ
L
This, projects the normalised vector onto the surface
of a sphere in 3-d scatter plots which gives an implicit
conversion to spherical coordinates (r, θ, φ) [34], where
θ corresponds to the angle of inclination, φ is the angle
of rotation on a two-dimensional plane, and the radius is
constant (r = 1) throughout. Each vector is plotted as a
point in the display and the size and radius of each point
can be adjusted by a fixed amount, to link it to an attri-
bute in the data set. Each point can be joined together
in chronological order to show the temporal ordering of
the vectors as a path in the three-dimensional space
(Additional file 1: Figure S2) so that the spherical scatter
plot shows an intuitive summary of the geometric
distribution of posture and direction. Linking the radius,
r of each coordinate to another attribute allows add-
itional dimensions, such as depth, to be encoded which,
in this case, provides a compelling illustration of diving
patterns along with the associated state (Additional file
1: Figure S2).
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Binning in three-dimensions
Large data set plots incur problems with occlusion and
overplotting where data values in a point cloud obscure
other values. For this, an overview and focus approach
[35] can be employed which gives a contextual overview
of the data while leaving potential to interact with fur-
ther details in the data. Thus, we divide the surface of
the sphere into facets (sphere tessellation) and treat the
data within each facet to derive summary statistics
(binning).
Sphere tessellation
To represent the underlying data on which the chart is
based accurately [36], we employ a frequency-based ap-
proach using regular bin sizes to summarise the data al-
though construction a sphere from a series of uniform
geometric primitives is a problem from the cartography
domain [37]. The traditional method of constructing a
sphere via lines of latitude and longitude results in vari-
able sized facets misrepresenting the underlying data
[38]. We thus utilise a geodesic sphere, providing a close
to uniform and regular sphere tessellation, using subdiv-
ision surfaces and spherical projection of an icosahedron
platonic solid. The geodesic sphere starts with an icosa-
hedron. Each facet is then repeatedly subdivided a pre-
defined number of times with each of the acquired
points projected onto a sphere. This results triangular
facets, each of which is of a close to regular shape and
area. Despite a slight variation in size and shape of each
facet, this has a negligible effect in reconstructing the
underlying data [38].
Binning data
Binning identifies the facet with which a data item inter-
sects on the geodesic sphere. Teanby [38] propose a wind-
ing method which operates by linearly searching for an
intersecting facet on the sphere which has a sum of angles
with the test vector equating to 2π. Walker et al. [30]
propose a more efficient method using the hierarchical
structure of the geodesic sphere which operates in a simi-
lar manner to that of a search tree, dividing and dealing
with the otherwise logarithmic complexity. The angle (θ)
between the direction of the centre of each facet from the
origin, (w) and the current vector (v) is computed using
the dot product (below). The point is determined to be as-
sociated with the sphere facet with the smallest angle be-
tween them. This is recursively computed on the
hierarchical structure until the lowest-level is reached.
θ ¼ v : w
vj j wj j
For each facet, the following statistics are computed; (i)
the number of data items intersecting each facet, (ii) the
mean value of each data channel for the items in each
facet and (iii) a frequency distribution of a user-defined
data attribute consisting of a user-defined number of bins.
The data for attributes (i) and (ii) are normalised so that
the whole sphere adds up to 100 %. The distributions for
(iii) are normalised locally which allows the creation of a
histogram of each facet of the power usage occurring for a
particular movement and postural state independent of
the frequency of the underlying data in the facet (since the
frequency equates to a percentage).
Dubai plot
The binned data for each facet can be displayed as a single
histogram projecting perpendicularly from its respective
facet (Figs. 1b, 2a and 4a; Additional file 1: Figure S3). Each
histogram length and colour is nominally proportional to
the normalised sample size for the sphere facet (Additional
file 1: Figure S4). This gives an overview of the data distri-
bution over the sphere, illustrating the frequency of pos-
tures or movements in the data set. The colour may be
encoded as any other data attribute, in addition to the nor-
malised frequency, along with the length.
G-urchin
In a final step of this method, the smoothed, tri-axial ac-
celeration axes can be encoded in addition to the fre-
quency of items in each facet. A histogram for each facet
of the sphere is computed for the items residing in the
facet, which can be combined in a manner that repre-
sents the power usage for each state. This ‘g-urchin’ has
spines projecting from the sphere with each spine placed
at a user-defined distance away from the sphere to avoid
occlusion with any of the other layers of the visualization
(although a line is drawn to the centre of the facet it rep-
resents). The length and width of each spine can be as-
cribed to any data attribute. It is most effective when the
spine characteristics are linked to histogram frequency
or the number of items residing in the facet (Figs. 1c,
2b,c and 3). Each spine consists of a number of stacks,
the width of which corresponds to the histogram bin
width (Additional file 1: Figure S4 overview):
Differential g-sphere
The binning procedure standardizes the data for time to
allow a sphere from one situation (species, individual,
time period) to be applied with another, providing the g-
spheres are of the same sphere tessellation and bin size.
We use two operations for this; firstly subtraction, which
is used for highlighting differences, and summation,
which combines g-spheres together. This gives the no-
tion of two sphere types; a data g-sphere generated from
raw data, and an operation g-sphere, generated by apply-
ing an operation. The standardization process means
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that operations can be applied to any combination of the
two g-sphere representations.
(a)Difference is used to subtract two g-spheres
(GA, GB) from each other. The absolute difference
between the two spheres, for each facet in the
sphere (f ), and each corresponding bin (b) in the
frequency distribution is computed. The result is a
new operation g-sphere which highlights the
difference between GA and GB (Fig. 4b).
G0 ¼
Xf
i¼ 0
Xb
j¼0
Abs GAij− GBij
 
(b) Summation is used to combine two g-spheres to-
gether. The items in each bin are added together.
The result is a new operation g-sphere which
combines the spheres GA and GB together.
G0 ¼
Xf
i¼0
Xb
j¼0
Abs GAij þ GBij
 
Each frequency distribution is normalised to eradicate
any bias towards data sets containing different number
of data points. The effect in the frequency distribution is
a percentage where each bin contributes towards a
subset of the distribution. As such, the entire frequency dis-
tribution totals 100 %. When combining the distributions
together by addition or subtraction, the result is the differ-
ence in percentage between the two histograms. Percent-
ages of distributions are used to protect against bias
resulting from the size of the underlying data.
Additional file
Additional file 1: Methods. Changing shapes for frequency distributions.
Figure S1. A 3-d scatter plot (g-sphere) of static (orthogonal) tri-axial
acceleration data. Figure S2. A spherical coordinate’s visualization of (a)
postural state plotted onto the surface of a sphere in three-dimensional
space, (b) points joined together in chronological order, (c) projecting
the data outwards from the sphere according to other parameters.
Figure S3. A spherical histogram (Dubai plot) visualization to depict fre-
quent postural states. Figure S4. Histogram, Frequency shape (stacked),
fixed shape (skittle) from urchin plots. Figure S5. G-urchin of skittle shape
and stacked frequency urchins emitted from the centre of each facet of
the sphere. Figure S6. Overview of user interface for a program in which
spherical plots can be created. Figure S7. G-spheres and comparable
g-urchins derived from a rod-mounted tri-axial accelerometer showing
fly-fishing visualisations. (DOCX 5289 kb)
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